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S'M YORK MOURNS

DEATH OF GAYNOR

Flags Fly at Half Mast From Every Staff in
the City, While All Municipal Buildings Are
Draped in Black Officials Preparing For a
Public Funeral

GAYNOR LEAGUE TO FIGHT TAMMANY

Late Mayor's Campaign Managers, Including
Jacob H. Schiff, Henry Clews and Herman
Ridder, Will Support McAneny For Mayor
Telegrams of Condolence Are Pouring Into
New York Liverpool Renders Full Civic
Honors and Will Have Body Lie in State in

i I the Town Hall
i

New York, Sept. 12. Funeral serv-
ices for Mayor Gaynor will be held
In Trinity church this city, at 11

I o'clock on Monday morning, Septem-
ber 22. The services will be public.

When the Lusitlana arrives here,
September 19, the body will be taken
to the Gaynor home In Brooklyn and

IN stay there until Saturday afternoon.
Then It will be brought to the City
Hall, where It will lie In state over

- Sunday and until the hour for the
funeral procession Monday morning

New York, Sept. 12 Now Yort
w; a city of mourning toda for Its
dead mavor. William .1 Gaynor. Flags

I flew at half mast and public build- -

1ngs--th- e Tlt hall, police headqnar- -

ters, the municipal building:, were
draped In black.

The board of estimate, called to-

il gether bv Adolph L. Kline, the may--

or's successor, met this forenoon to
ii arrange for a public funeral, to be

held shortly after the- arrl.al here of

the mayor's bodv aboard the steam
er Lusitanla, which sailed today from

" Liverpool and is due hero a week
from todn: Monday, September 22.
has been suggested as a tentative

l4 I date.
There also were to be meetings of

I I the dead executive's cabinet.- - com mi
sloners of various city departments
and of the iKiard of aldermen, to

m pass appropriate resolutions on the
i death of the executive and to take in
j hand the reins of the city govern-Ss- '

ment confused by the mayor's sud--

den taking-of- f The recent reslgna--
tlon of John Purroy Mitchel. now

I candidal.-- - for mayor, from the prcsl--

f dency of the hoard of aldermen, and
I the sudden elevation of Mr Kline,
e vice chairman of the board, to the

mayor'" chair, has left that bodv
I I without a head.

The new mayor, a Republican, who
will serve until a successor, to be
chosen at the coming November elec
tlon. s inaugurated on January 1, in-

II tends hp ha? announced, to carrv out
I I the policies of the Gaynor administra

tion ' Insofar as I know them, ' and
to make no changes in appointive of
ficials None of those officials, it
was believed today, would hand Id

- their resignations-
Messages of Condolence.

Messages of condolence from all
parts nf ih' country continued to

I pour in today at the office of Robert
Adamson, the mayor's secretary, and

I at the Gaynor country home, St.
Tames, l.ong Island, where Mrs. Gay

f nor and her children are reported to
be bearing their loss with fortitude.

Tbe dead mayor s friends recalled
today a paragraph he wrote In a let-tp- r

to hi" sister soon after the at-
tempt on his life three years ago It
was this

"I wan not a bit afraid to die If that
was God's will of me. I said to my-Q-

self. Just as well now as a few years
from now. No one who contemplates
the Immensity of Almighty God, his

f I universe and his works and realizes
. . what an atom be is 1n il all, can fenr
V to die in th.-- flesh, vea, even though
Hi It were true that hp Is to Io9e his

identitv and be dissolved forever Into
4 the infinitv of matter and mind from

which he came."
ink

McAneny to Be In Tight.
New York, Sept. 12. George Mc--

Aneny. president of the Borough oi
Manhattan and Fusion candidate for
president of the board of alderman

1 was designated today by the Gaynor
campaign managers as their candi--- -'

dale for mayor, to take the place
a J made vacant bv Mayor Gaynor'
If death
If Whether Mr. McAneny would ac- -

cept the designation wis an open
question when the meeting adjourn!.
His designation as head ol the Inde- -

pendent ticket was embocled In n

resolution adopted at a meeting of the
U: Gaynor campaign managers with the

Gaynor Independent league, one ot
the organizations which wbb lupport- -

Ing the late mayor. There seemed
little doubt that other Gaynir or-J- w

ganlzations would eindorse this
choice, should Mr McAneny accept.

Tbe resolution further recommend-
ed that the Gaynor headquarters to

f be kept In operation and that the
work in progress before the deatn
of thp mayor be continued Thcs far

I the head of tho ticket was the only
place filled,

Among the leaders formerly brc-- j

most in support of the Gaynor ran- -

didacy who attended today's meeting
I were Herman Ridder, Henry Clara

and Jacob 11 Schiff

GJjl Civic Honors In Liverpool.
I'M Liverpool, Sept. 12 Arrangement!
Jl were mad today by the Luerpod

IqlK authorities to render full civic hon-jor-

to tho body of the late mayor

of New York William J Gaynor. on
the arrival of the steamer Baltic here
this afternoon.

It was ordered that the body should
lie In state In the town hall, guarded
by a detachment of police, until the

,time arrived to take tho casket on
i board the Lusitlana for shipment
back to the United States.

The lord major of Liverpool took
charge of the arrangements.

"In compliment to New York, with
which Liverpool has such close ties
and as a mark of sympathy with the
American people, ' he announced. "1

have arranged with the steamship of-

ficials to have the body transferred
Immediately to the town hall from
the ship '

Policemen were assigned to escort
the body to the town hall and guard
it there. According to the program
prepared hv the authorities the body
will be removed to the Lusitiana to-- 1

morrow morning
The lord mayor today forwarded

to Mayor Adolph L Kline a cable-
gram expressing his sympathy with
the people of New York

Comment of London Newspaper
London. Sept. 12. "His power lay

in his belief In himself." Ib the West--mimd-

Gazette' rofflmnf TW !t?"

ternoon on the late Mayor Gaynor.
"His term In office. tho newspaper
says, "has shown what a strong, de
termined man can no unaer umi-cu- lt

circumstances. The best we can
nope for New York Is that It will
find a successor capable of carrying
on his policy with the same e

and with Indifference to the
opinion of the party machine ''

The other aTternoon newspapers
print no editorial comment on the
mayor's death.

New York Political Situation.
New York. Sept 12. Shock from

the news of Mayor William I Gay-
nor s sudden death at sea still welsh
heavily upn New York City todav
From beneath this weight develop-
ments in the complicated mayoralty
situation emerged but slowly, and as-

sumed no more tangible form than
opinions advanced by arlous political
leaders as to the effect which the
mayors death would have upon the
election of November 4.

In some quarters t was held that
the situation was very much simpli-
fied; in others that tho political out-
look was Btill more muddled In
either case it was an entirely differ-
ent situation which the leaders con
fronted today with Tammany and an-- !

forces asserting that the
elimination of the mayor would swing
votes to their respective candidates,
Chairman Bdward C. McCall of the
public lervioe commission, and John
Puirov Mitcholl, collector of the port.
The triangular feature of the cam-
paign upset by the mayor's death is
reinstated to 6ome extent, however,
by the designation yesterday of lames
J. Allen, a lawyer, as the Independ-
ence league candidate for mayor.

John Purroy Mitchell, the fusion
nominee, had been first asked to head
the Independence league tlckeL but
refused It was said, however, that
Allen s name might bo withdrawn af-

ter the primaries next Tuesday and
Mitchel 8 substituted should he
consent to withdraw his declination

The question whether Gaynor's sup-
porters who brought him forth by

as an Independent candidate
for would let their inde
pendent movement die with the may
or was still an open question today.
Members of the Gaynor committee
were unwilling to discuss their plans
iut the early report that they would

abandon their stand against the other
candidates was offset bv assertions
that Herman Ridder William R Wil-
cox, former chairman of the public
service commission, and George

fusion cendldate for president
of the board of aldermen, were being
talked of as possible leaders of the
mayoralty ticket which they proposed
to have Gaynor head

Predicted on the assumption that
the Gaynor supporters will give up
their plans entirely, Tammany men
claim that at least half, and possibly
two-third- of the mayors support,
will pass to McCall despite the fact
that thev previously asserted that
three-quarte- rs of the major's vote
would be drawn from Mitchel, the fu-

sion nominee.
The fuslonists declare that the is-

sue now x clarified between Tarn
many and fusion, the effect of which
will be strongly to the advantage of
the fusion candidate It wa.-- t appar-
ent, however, that neither side had
got Its bearings sine the unexpecb
nd death of lhe mayor and something

t In the natore of a truce barred olfl- -

cial discussion nf the outlook today

Passengers Discuss Death.
Queenstown, Sept 12 Mayor Gav-nor- 's

death was the one topic of dis-

cussion among the passengers on the
steamship Baltic when the vessel
reached Queenstown. but they had
learned no further details than con-

tained In Aufus Gaynor s message
vesterday to The Associated Press in
which be told how his father expired
while seated In a chair Just before
the luncheon hour on Wednesday af-

ternoon.
The major's bodv which had been

taken In charge by the ship's offi-

cers, after being embalmed and
placed in a steel casket, was placed
In the ship's mortuary. It was ex-

pected that a transfer from the Bal-

tic to the Lusitiana would be made
oft Liverpool later today. The Lusi-

tiana is due in New York just a week
from today.

One of the Baltic's passengers said
that Mayor Gaynor had been the ob-

ject of keen interest throughout tho
voyage, particulary as he and em- -

barked so unexpectedly As soon as
It became known that the mayor was
in indifferent health, his fellow pas-
sengers took pains to respect his de-

sire to remain quiet. They passed
him silting In a deck chair on the
sunnv side of the ship, often there
for hours some times reading, but
generally resting

Second Mayor to Die Suddenly.
New York. Sept 12. Mayor Gay-

nor was tbe second chief executive
of New York City to die in office the
first instance having been thf death
of Mayor William F Havemeyer near-

ly 40 years ago He was stricken at
nig desk in the city hall in 1S74 and
died before medical aid could be
summoned By a singular coinci-

dence Mayor Havemeyer' son. Wil-

liam F. Havemeyer was buried yes-

terday.
oo

GOVERNORS' DAUGHTERS j

PROVE THEY DESERVE BALLOT

iWssIonaDlnneyyTop, Otii)
yf WlB8 Ailcen Dunne; bottom. Miss

V , v Olivia O'Neill (left) and Miss

Denver, Sept 11 (Special) At the
recent governors conference In this
city there were present several
daughters of chief executives from
the South, Middle West and Far
West, who proved their right to the
ballot by the interest the took in
the questions which were discussed
at the convention

Qiy nf the most interesting voting
women at the conference was Miss
Olivia O'Neill, a Southern beauty and
daughter of the governor of Alabama

.Although not yet twenty, she has at-

tended three of the conventions of
'governors and has expressed her

lews on mam matters of great im-

portance to women.
. Several other oung women who

were seen at the conference were the
Misses Aileen and Mona Dunne, the
clever daughters of the Illinois

who 'will have the vote
when they get to be twenty-one- , and
Miss Ammons daughter of the

of L'olorado.

jW. F. DONALDSON

DIES OF CANCER

William F Donaldson, of 2270 Mof

fit avenue, a resident of Ogden for
28 years, died at 8:lr .'clock this
morning In the Dee hospital, follow-

ing an operation for cancer Alter
suffering of the malady for several
months, an operation was deemed
necessary and be was removed to the
hospital on September 1 Following
the operation he rallied for a few
days but grew wotso during the last
week

Born In St Lawrence. N Y lune
18. 1865, William Donaldson came to
Ogden In 1885. For 18 years he was
a railroad man, but during the pa.t
ten years has conducted a plumbing
business He is survived by a wlf.-an-

the following sons. Gex.rgt-- ,

Ellis, Todd, Edmond and Alvin
Donaldson Ills father, Johu Donald-
son, and the following brothers and'sisters are living: .1 R. Donaldson

(Kingston, Tnnada, Onrge Donaldson
of St Lawrenro n. Y., Samuel D

jponaWspa of Cleveland Ohio Mrs

Gertrude Haughton, Cleveland, Ohio,
and Hattle Donaldson of Kingston.

The body was removed to the Lar-ki- n

establishment pending funeral ar-
rangements

oo

THREE BOYS TO

SERVE TIME

IN JAIL
Ralph Leahey, Ralph Racker and

George Black appeared before Judge
James A. Howell this morulug for ar-

raignment on the charge of grand
larceny, but the dislrici attorney

that the informations charg-
ing grand larceny would be with- -

drawn and a charge of petit larceny
filed. The men were arraigned on
the lesser charge and they all pleaded
guilty, whereupon the court sentenced
Leahey and Racker by assessing a
line of $30. In default of which they
shall be confined 30 days, and BlacU
received 90 days In the county Jail

The three gave their ages as 19 and
11 was because of their Immature
years that the judge extended len-
iency The boys were advised by the
court that the light sentences were
being given In the hope that their
lives would be changed from the
wayward and criminal to that of
worthiness. He sentenced Black to
90 days because of his alleged asso-
ciation with one Frank Powell who
has pleaded not guilty to the charge
of stealing money from a chinaman.

The amount taken was about 510
and the district attorney said that
upon Investigation he concluded that
a charge of petit larceny was suffi-
cient against the three young men

The district attorney said that he
bad consented to reduce the charges

'

against the boys as It appeared to
him upon Investigation that they
were lead Into taking the money by
Howell who Is charged with the high-- I

er offense and who w ill be prosecut-
ed to the extent of the law. Powell,
the attorney stated. Is much older
than tbe other men.

oo

OLD TIME BAND

TO BE IN THE

PARADE

To bring together lhe members of
the old Ogden C'ty band and have
them join In the festhitlee of the
Fashion Show is the plan of the mu-

sic committee composed of Gtiorge
Kern Rov BuchmiHor. Joseph Cava
Charles Carlson and Joseph McFar-- l

ind The rointnitiee extends an
urgent Invitation to every member
of that famous organization to be

'in Ogden on that date. The names

of most of the members have been
secured and all but a few reside
Ogden

The following names are in the
hands of the committee.

C E. Layne, John A Boyle, Henry
West, W. V. Boyle. George Green-wel- l,

John Greenwell, James McFar- - '

land, Andrew .lost. John Austin, T. J
Paine, Hyrum Wright, William Fos-- j
ter. Charles Thatcher, Samuel Cul-le-

Horatio Hancock and Samuel
Purdy all of Ogden

Charles Watkins. Richard Watklns
and D R. Gill of Salt Lake. R W
Emmett and John Bailey of Dee, Ore-
gon

The Ogden City band was In its
time the best in the west. Engage-
ments were filled in Utah, Idaho and
Nevada. During some of the trips,
exciting experiences were had The
members of the organization
will never forget the time they were
held up in American Falls.

Practically every Instrument was
represented from the piccolo to the '

bass drum. C. E. Layne was drum
major and the organization had vari-
ous leaders. Three of the musicians
still follow music as a profession.
Most of the others, however, have
not played their Instruments in
years. Nevertheless, the music com-
mittee believes the reunion of the
members w ill be one of the best fea-

tures of the carnival.
The veteran firemen of Ogden are

also Invited to participate Most o?

the members of that organization
still reside here and a number have
the uniforms of which they were so
proud when the volunteer organiza-
tion, in the old days, reported for
drills and exhibitions. The apparatus
used at that time is now in the sta-
tion at Five Points and has been
used for years by the volunteer or-

ganization of that district
oo

MEETING OF THE

ACADEMY
FACULTY

The faculty of Weber academy as-

sembled with some members of the
power to supply the wants of the
board f education in a meeting prior
to the opening of 6chool on Monday,
September 15. Principal W W Hen-
derson made some opening ramerks
in which he extended to all new mem-
bers of the faculty a cordial wel-

come He expressed the regret of
the hoard and school at the necessity
of having to part with manv excel
lent instructors, but appreciated the
fact that teachers Juat as worthy
were to fill their places. Since It is
not sufficient tin this progressive age
for one to merelv fill another s posi-
tion, it was urged by Mr Henderson
not only t do as well hut to surpass
in excellencv if possible those who
occupied the positions formerly. Mr
Henderson stated that never before
had he seen brighter prospects for
a successful school ear than the one
approaching

Three members nf the board, He-be- r

Scowcroft, John Watson and C.
F. Middleton, were in ai tendance
They expressed their good will and
the good will of the board in gener-
al toward every member of the fac-
ulty and their desire to do all in their
teachers In their respective depart-
ments.

William Z. Terry a former teacher
of the academy, stated that he was
pleased to be back and felt enthusi
astlc about resuming his work.

After a few remarks bv W. C. Nel-
son, who was for many years a teach-
er in the B. V. U of Provo. the meet
lug was adjourned and all repaired
to the kitchen where a delightful eve-
ning was spent In men making and
partaking of melons served bv Mios-
es Cragun and Ensign of the domestic
science department.

FOUR HUNDRED

CAR MEN IN

CANYON

Four hundred delegates of the
Amalgamated Association of Street
and Electric railway emploves took a
respite from the serious business that
has occupied their minds In Salt
Lake during the days of the conven-
tion, to come to Ogden today for a
trip to Ogden canyon The delegates
arrived over the Oregon Short Line
in a special train shortly after 10

o'clock and. after parading from the
depot to Washington avenue, took
eight cars which were lined up for
them on Washington avenue be-

tween Twentj fourth and Twenty-thir- d

streets for the canyon Lunch-
eon was served at the Hermitage and
was followed by sight-seein- and
dancing

The special which brought the del-

egates to the citv was provided by

the Oregon Short Line Transporta-
tion was complimentary

Held's band of Salt Lake accom-
panied the street car men and there
were a number of women and chil-

dren In the party
When Ogden was reached the;

mumhers of the excursion party lined
up with tho officers in (he lead and
the band following When the order
was given, the parade, which wat
about two blocks In length, moved
up Twenty-fift- h street to Washing-
ton avenue and thence north to the
cars which were stationed near the
Rapid Transit depot.

Before the cars loft the city, bas-

kets of peaches were presented to
the party by J. S. Carver, the grocer

During the afternoon, the band
supplied the dance music for those
who would rather enjoy that pastime
than stroll the mountain paths.

The special train will leave Ogden
at 5 o'clock afternoon.

THAW FEARS JEROME I
WILL KIDNAP HIM I

Twenty Heavily Armed Guards Patrol Street H
Near Hotel to Prevent Any Attempt to Seize H
the Slayer of Stanford White and Whisk Him
Away to Matteawan Asylum H

BIG LEGAL BATTLE ON EXTRADITION I
Attorneys Rush to State Capital Where They I III
Will Appear Before Governor Felker to Hear H
Warrant of Acting-Govern- or Glynn of New lYork Thaw Issues Another Statement De- - fl
daring That New York State Has No Right
to Confine Him in the Asylum

Colebrook, . H.. Sept 12 The
next legal battle in the case of Harry
K. Thaw will probably be at Concord,
N. H, before Governor Felker. Thaw s
lawyers, learning todas that an ex-

tradition warrant from Acting Gov
ernor Glynn of New York, was on the
way to the New Hampshire capital,
decided to defer arraigning Thaw in
police court here and to demand a
hearing ot the governor before he acts
on the matter of extradition They
sent a representative to Concord to
confer with Governor Felker and re-
inforced their appeal by telegraph.

Thaw in the meantime Is here In
the custody of Sheriff Drew, He
was to hae been arraigned at W
o clock this morning, but his counsel,
after trying vainly to ersuade Will-

iam Travers Jerome not to seize
Thaw Instantlv should the warrant
from New York he honored at once,
deferred bringing him Into court on
the grounds that, a preliminary hear
Ing would bring n good results In
fact, it might mean bis liberation
with incident possibilities of his seiz
ure.

Shortly after noon it was an
UOunced that bv mutual consent of
couffil the hearing had been put over
until tomorrow morning.

Under Heavy Guard.
Colebcook, N. H , Sept. 12 Harry

K. Thaw was guarded carefully by
twentv special policemen sworn In by
Chief Kelly, when the time came for
his arraignment today by Police
Judge James T Carr. on a complaint
setting forth that he was wanted In
the state of New York on a charge
of conspiracy to defeat justice by
escaping from the Matteawan asylum

The scene of the hearing was a
lawyer's office, the time as set yes-

terday, was 10 a m
Talks of plots and counter plots

to kidnap him were heard today am!
every time an automobile whizzed
down the street with muffler open
the guards tightened their grip on
their automatic pistols The pro-Tha-

Canadian contingent, which fol-

lowed him over the border after his
sudden deportation, was somewhat
depleted today, although more than B

dozen were waiting the outcome of
the court procedure.

While residents of Colebrook are
evincing great interest In the case,
they have taken no open stand either
for or against the fugitive. Thaw is-

sued a formal statement this mornln?
Bumming up his case and lamenting
the fact that New York state was
spending so much money on him

The statement follows
Thaw's Statement.

'J think the people of my own state
would like to know by what warrant
of law or common sense the money
of the people of the state of New
York is being squandered like water
by many more thousands of dollar:
than are available to me in these
persistent arid unscrupulous efforts
to return me to Matteawan.

"If I am sane then certainly I don't
belong to MatteawAn, if I were

then the laws of New York
state Itself make It compulsory that I

be deported from New York to my

home state, Pennsylvania
'The statutes of New York require

that insane persons from another
state who are sent to Matteawan or
to any other New York public asy-

lum not charged with crime, and I

stand exactly Inas an acquitted man
this class, shall be reported to the
state board of deportation and
promptly sent out of the state bock
to the state of their residence.

"The New York law Is so anxious
to gel rid of alleged Insane persons
from another state that it provides
that doctors and nurses if needed, be

supplied to get rid of them
"The United Slates courts have ad

judlcated me a resident of Pittsburg
aud reaffirmed this fact within three
months.

"Now why does any New York of-

ficial squander New York money to
return me?"

(Signed) "HARRY K THAW

The hearing was delayed by con-

ferences between counsel for both
di BSacb feared lo make a move

on the theory that if the fugitive
were released, the situation would

Itself into a physicial struggle
Counsel for the fugitive agreed W

waive the hearing here. provided
counsel for New York would consent
to a hearing before Governor Felker
on the matter of his signing the ei
tradition warrant, wlih five days re-

spite in order to gie time for BUlng

out habeas COrpilB write should th(
governor decide that the prisoner,
must be surrendered to New York

Stone of Pennsylvania!

arrived today and joined the Thaw Sbattery of counsel.

Jerome Denounces Cannucks H
Colebrook, N. H., Sept 11. Twcn- - H

ty-fi- Canadians several of them
of William Travers Jerome,

after his arrest In Coaticook, Que , H
on a charge of gambling and others H
from Sherbr.oke. where Harrv K. H
Thaw received such an ovation in
court have followed the fugitive !H
across the border into New Hamp Ishire and revived with their coming H
the intense partisan feeling so evi- - Sdent while Thaw was in theDomin- - H
Ion Jerome denounced one of them i H
In public today. H

Their presence in Colebrook en Ilivened what otherwise was a typical
Thaw day for those who have been ft I H
following the erratic course of Stan- - H
frd Whites slayer since his escape. M
from Matteawan August 17. There m
was no court proceeding. Thaws ar- - m
raignment being put off by mutual
consent until ten o'clock tomorrow M
morning; and Thaw's lawyers ap- - m
parentis thinking him safer In the Icustody of the sheriff than at large. V
abandoned their attempt to release 1
him pn a writ of habeas corpus. I

The guards about Thaw's hotel
were increased tonight from 12 to
50 All isere armed and under the
direction r.f Chief of Police Charles llji IKellj The chief appointed his first
deputies yesterday after hearing eto-rie- s

that officers from New York-migh- t

attempt to spirit Thaw away. j

He augmented them In the face of I
rumors that the Canadian contingent 1
might essay the same thing with the M

idea of snatching Thaw from Je
rome's hands and at the same time 8
rebuking high Dominion officials re- -

sponsible for Thaw ? sudden deports IBtion yesterday morning Group of 'M
Canadians stood about the hotel cor- - ,W
ridora and on the street corners jH
throughout the day and closely fol-- i

lowed Thaw on the two trips he madr jH
from his room The first of these H
was to the barber shop; the-- second H
to the office of his chief counsel. jWj
Thomas Johnson Two automobiles, 1
engines running, stood at the curb U
in ront of the office all the time Thaw 1
was within. This so alarmed the po- - I
lice chief that he and his men com 1
pletely surrounded Thaw when he was I
brought down and escorted him to the
hotel.

Mr. Jerome spoke with a smile to-

night of the camp followers from
across the border, but added that he
had heard apparently authentic re-

ports that some of the more emotion- -

al of the Thaw sympathizers from
Canada had sptiken seriously of lib-

erating him
Jerome s denunciation of the parti-

san from Coaticook occurred in the
Monadnock house where Thaw i&

housed The man who interested
himself in working up evidence
against Jerome on tbe gambling

(Continued on Page Four )
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TODAY'S (111118 j
Boston 18, Detroit 5.

Boston. Sept, 12. (American)
R H E.

Detroit 5 14 2

Boston IS 21 1

Batteries Comstoek. Grover. Lor-en- z

and McKce; Leonard and Carrl-ga-

Thomas.

Athletics 7, White Sox 5.

Philadelphia. Sept. 12. (American)
R H. E.

Chicago 5 11 1 (

Philadelphia 7 7 0

Batteries Benz. Russell. Lathrop
and Easterly, fichalk; Plank, Pen- - J

ner. Houck. Bush and Thomas, j
S.n;ing M

Cincinnati, Sept 12 National i l8
Boston-Cincinna- ti postponed, rain.
Two games tomorrow. M

Climbers Are Climbing. j J

Washington. Sept 1 (American)
R. H E '.Ji

Cleveland J 4 fl
Washington gH

Batteries Blandlng and ONell;
Johnson and Ainamlth.

New York 10, St. Louis 3.

New York. Sept. 12 ( American) II
R H.E. H

Sl Louis :J2
New York .... ' " I; I

llaiienrs t ,ind

Caldwell and Sweeney

(Additional Sport., on Page Two.


